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Date: 1863
Description: Letter of Charles Garcelon to his Aunt Jane Waldron regarding 
his birthday and the wounding of his Uncle William Waldron. 

I am so happy to learn that
Ellen is so intelligent I trust
she will not forget her duty
to herself as well as to the 
memory of her mother.
I should be most happy
to receive the pictures of Ellen
and the boys and Charlie Green
I should think you might
have them taken and sent
out to me as I suppose it
will be allmost impossible
to get a ‘leave of absence’ this
winter please do this if you
possibly can. also have the
age of each marked on the
slip of paper so that I can
tell. I have completely for
gotten there ages.
  I wrote to father some time
since but I suppose he is to busy
to answer my letters. I wonder
if he remembers the memorable
event it seems to me every
body should remember that
I am 21. My last birth-day was
spent in the army we lay then
at Rappahannock Station Va
some two or three miles below
here so you see we have not
advanced much in this 
part of Va. I received a letter
from aunt Marston quite
frequently I wrote to Aunt
Clark some time since but
I suppose it must have been
miscarried as I never have
received any answer to it



Our Cap’t has returned to
the regt also Capt Conley
they stopped with St Malborn
and myself the first
night after there return
they informed me of
meeting you in the cars
and all about their visit
to Maine.
   I think if Uncle wishes
he could be appointed in
the invalid corps which would
not be a very bad position
for he would be stationed
at one point and he could
have you with him all
the time but after all I
suppose you had rather
have him at home
than in the army
in any position
we are having very cool
weather now but we
have our tent fixed 
up with a fire place
so that it is very com
fortable. I trust you
will excuse this scrib
eling as I am in

[sideways on left]
a great hurry. Ye  orrow we have got to move
our tent as the Gen Thurston was[?] train out so far.
                       Please write soon
                           Send me pictures
                              With much love

                                     I remain
                                        CAG


